End of Semester Support
Send some love from afar!

WOO HOO! We are coming the end of the semester! Whether this is your student's first or 141st fall semester, it's always fun to send them some love as they hunker down and prepare for finals.

Here are some fun ways to surprise, delight and encourage your kiddo to keep on keeping on! *These ideas work great for birthdays too!*

**Amazon.fr**

As we all know, this is the full marketplace where just about anything and everything is available. We do recommend that deliveries are made to the AUP Mailroom or to an Amazon Drop point to maintain student safety and security in their living space. For some fun, choose a drop off/lock box near their apartment and create a fun scavenger hunt to get them to the items. *Maybe too stressful during finals, you know your student best!*

Log in – your US account credentials WILL work, you do need to change the delivery address.  
*Please use your student's AUP mailing address: Student Name, c/o The American University of Paris, 16 passage Landrieu, 75005 Paris, France*

**Uber eats Delivery**

Delivery of just about anything and everything is super easy using the Uber App. You might want to enlist the help of your student's friend group if you're trying to surprise them or just text your kiddo and let them know you've sent something and to keep an eye out for delivery messages.

Log into the app and select delivery, then select delivery details and enter the address to be delivered to. You can change the phone number that the driver will communicate with when you place your order.

Favorite Uber Delivery Options:
- **L'Avante Gardiste** - Retail store with chill ware, games and plants.
- **LaBoite a Cadeau** - Retail store with just fun things
- **Dessert Factory** - YUM! Delicious desserts- delivered!
- **Monceau Fleurs Paris Invalide** - Great Local Florist
- **LuvBox** - Florist and fun cute things

**WonderBox & SmartBox**

These are fun gift boxes that can be experiences or gift cards or products in all price ranges. Delivery is included in most prices and there are a ton of things to choose from. Our favorite is the Wonder e-card that can be used at lots of different places.

- **WonderBox**: www.wonderbox.fr
- **SmartBox**: www.smartbox.com/fr

Remind your student that the **Student Development Office**, the **Physical Activity and Self Care Office**, the **Health Office**, the **ACE** and the **ARC** will also host de-stress and study events at the end of this and all semesters. Students should keep an eye on their email and SIGN UP for events, joining the fun is the best de-stressor of all!

Santé!